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Orientation Program « Is

Geared For Freshman

The advanced enrollment“Freshman Orientation” pro-gram, the first of its kind inState’s history, will probablybecome an integral part of theoverall enrollment set up at theuniversity, if and when itproves successful.The summer orientation pro-gram is the first of a two-foldsystem that will enable incom--ing freshmen to complete orien-.,ation and preregistration witha minimum of confusion. Itwas run on a smaller scale withentering freshmen in the fast-growing School of Liberal Artslast summer. This limited ex-periment was successful enoughto warrant a full scale trialthis year.The program will last threedays. Total costw for the student‘will be $10, excluding meals oncampus and travel to and from

Raleigh. All students living inNorth Carolina and nearby sur-rounding state have been urgedto attend.During the three days eachgroup will be on cmpus, fresh-men are expected to becomefamiliar with the campus andorientated to their school.Oscar B. Wooldridge, direc-tor of the Advanced EnrollmentProgram, has said “This will bethe only orientation by yourschools." The program will alsogive freshmen an opportunity‘to meet other students in theircurriculum.The second half of the pro-gram will be completed Satur-tivities have been carefullyday, September 9, when all stu-dents who are attending thesummer orientation programwill return to complete theirfall registration.

Residence halls, s h a v i n 1;cream fights, mixers, the TuckerTatler, and IRC dances.
These terms indicate a majorchange in the social life ofState’s dormitories during thepast year.
Herman Lenins, past presi-dent of the IDC, commented onthe projects institgated by theIntra-Residence Council. “Themain thing we’re trying to cre-ate is a feeling of pride, unity,and spirit within a residencehall. Then a man will be ableto say to his friends and familywith a proud feeling, ‘Look, thisis where I live; this is myhome!’
“At first,” said Lenins, “someof the activities, on an experi-mental basis, fell down. The. reason they fell was the officersof the dorms tried to do it allthemselves—Ito carry all theload. Later on the officers actedlike managers and asked forman-power.
According to Lenins, about 75per cent of the dorms formedhouse councils which were com-posed of the dorm’s officers andone representative from each' floor. Their main purpose wasto plan, organize and co-ordi—nate all social and educationalevents of the. residence hall.
“The idea of pride in a resi—dence hall has been unheard ofin the past. Dormitory comesfrom the Latin word whichmeans a sleeping place, andthat’s all dorms 'used to be.Now a graduate will be ableto look back and remember thefun, and fellowship he had withthe other “students and talk with

It will get to be a familiar scene when you trudge through thehalls after that last class of the day. Give the average collegestudent 10 minutes and nothing to do and sleep will take over—naturally. So freshman define the “catnap.”

State Dorms Reflect

Newchanging Status

fewer and better name bands

a feeling of pride as he wouldof family pride.”Bobby Ingram and Stan Sur-rette of Bragaw said the reasonthere have been more success-ful mixers this year is “Theboys have gotten together as aworking unit and have gottensomething done.”A good sense of rivalryamong the dorms is importanton campus to create a friendlyand social atmosphere. (1) theboys have tried to stress thepersonal aspect by distributingpersonal invitations to the girls,(2) one boy spoke at Meredith’schapel meeting to give the girlsa personal idea of what theycould expect at the mixer, (3)money was solicited at the be-ginning of the year to buy acolor TV, which was givenaway to one of the boys in adrawing, and (4) a free jukebox is in the soda shop.At a recent mixer held inBragaw, several girls wereinterviewed to see how theyliked the idea of a mixer. AState girl said the boys shouldpromote mixers from the verybeginning of the opening ofCarroll, the new girls' dorm.Says one Meredith girl whogave up a date to come toBragaw’s mixer: “Boys shouldnot. stand ‘ontaide’: they shoulddo more mixing.”According to Lee MacDonald,_coordinator» of all dances heldin the Union, there should be
at IRC dances. “We would liketo know what bands the stu-dents want,” since the bestgroups have to be selected with-in the next month."

In the Fall, those studentsplanning to live in Universityresidence halls should checkinto their assigned rooms forthe fall semester between 9 am.and 5 pm. Friday, September8, and between 9 am. and noonon Saturday, September 9.Registration will last from8:30 until 12 Saturday morn-ing in the Reynolds Coliseum.Specific time periods have beenallotted for students in eachschool to complete registration.Rev. Wooldridge has requestedthat everyone follow the sched-ule listed for his school so thathe will not be delayed in hisregistration.As in previous freshmenorientation weeks, program ac-scheduled.

Board Is

Center of

Exchange
It is surprising what one canfind on the State campus. Con-sider, for example the bulletinboard in the Erdahl-CloydUnion.This bulletin board advertisesitems of such diversity as sun-glasses, M-l carbines, televi-sions, Great Books of the West-ern World, Siamese cats, 4speed-Chevy transmissions, andeven parachutes.One advertisement, done in astyle that would complimenteven a Volkswagen’s publicitystaff depicts an enormous ton-sil dangling over a small micro-phone. “Singer needed for soulmusic. Call Jeff 787-8542,” ac-companied the drawing.Another note asks “Are youcold?” A nearly illegible “noton Saturday nite,” had beenscribbled in response. Closerexamination revealed that thead was trying to sell kerosenespace heaters.Posted under the vehicles andparts section is a rear photo-graph of a Volkswagen. “Ex-icellent condition, looks brandnew,” boasted the placard. “Theclosest thing to perpetual mo-tion.”“Must Sell . . . HallicraftersCB-3A CB Radio, Uncle SamWants Me!”Another notice proclaims, “Ihave extra Slater meal bookswhichII will sell for $7.50each.”Still another advertisementofi'ers several items for sale, in-cluding “One Eico oscilloscopemodel 466, one 50 lb. set ofYork dumbbells, one Electricguitar with amplifier and case,one Sunbeam electric razor, andslot racing equipment.”The board reflects the cul-tural aspect of the university.One poster offers a seven recordset of Beethoven Symphoniesperformed by the ClevelandOrchestra; another olfers pianolessons.“Found!” blares a unique bul-letin. “An article found in Car-ter Stadium on Nov. 19, 1966. Itwas found in the upper levelsection 18 on the west side.Owner should identify item,brand, name and address, etc.”Other items for sale rangedfrom a banjo to a portable crib,from a rifle to a slide rule.Can almost anything bebought, ,bartered, or sold on theUnion bulletin board?Yep!

Housing

Students Are
(950 - 5099

Approximately 50 per cent ofmistered students at Statelive in University housing, Theremainder are divided betweenthose living with parents, inapartments and ol' cal-pusrooms, fraternity houses andMcKiauuon village, the marriedstudent’slhousing complex.Fresh-ea are required to livein University housing duringtheir first semester.
vr/

On the day they arrive, newstudents are expected to checkinto their rooms between 1 and5 pm, After supper that eve—ning, there will be a requiredmeeting in the Erdahl-CloydUnion Ballroom.After this welcome, therewill be an introduction of staffmembers and counselors. Thiswill be followed by an address;'“What the University CanMean to You.” A reception forstudents and faculty will fol-low the meeting.The second day begins with ahealth check. This will be fol-lowed by Band, Glee Club andWoman’s Chorus interviews.New students will be given aphysical skills and healthknowledge test in CarmichaelGym. This will be followed byidentification photographs, alibrary tour and testing.After lunch, men will attendan ROTC program, while wom-en follow an alternate program.That night there is a banquetin the Union Ballroom. Thiswill be followed by a meetingwith student “group leaders"on the second floor of the Union.The third day begins with ameeting with the Dean of yourrespective School and facultymembers. Instructions for thefall registration will be givenat this time. Explanations ofinsurance plans, linen and boardplans will be offered.Checkout from the residencehalls is scheduled for 2 pm.

Freshman

Autos Are

Banned
Freshmen will attend Orien-tation according to the time al-lotted them as indicated in pre-registration information. Thetimes the various schools willarrive for orientation are listedbelow.School of Design and Schoolof Education: June 28, 29 and30.School of Agriculture andLife Sciences and the Agricul-tural Institute: July 5, 6 and 7.School of Engineering (Sec-tion 1): July 9,10 and ll.School of Engineering (Sec-tion 2): July 19, 20 and 21.Schbol of Liberal Arts: July23, 24 and 25.School of thsical Sciencesand A p pl i e d Mathematics,School of Forestry and theSchool of Textiles: July 30, 31and August 1.
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l‘won't fit anywhere.”
days. lt beats a trunk.
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“You mean the dorms are overcfowded already? Well, I don't know. Living in this here trunkmight get sticky after a while. I can't quite fit around that tire iron and besides, this damn bagA
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Actually, he’s not moving in—he’s moving out. Tucker dorm will be home for the next three

Publications Expanding;

Welcome New Students

Student Publications againare seeking to expand for thecoming year over the recentyears of expansion.
The major campus publica-tions include the Technician,WKNC-FM, the Agromcck, andthe Windhovc-r. Under the juris-diction of the PublicationsBoard, which is composed ofmembers of each publication,SG, faculty, and elected mem-bers at large, each publication,works independently to bettertheir branch of communicationon campus.

; Each of the schools on cam-jpus have their own forms of[publications but these are,usually designed and limited to:that particular school. Exam-ples of such publications are the:Southern Engineer for theSchool of Engineering, Agri-Life for the School of Agricul—ture, and the Pinetum for the:School of Forestry. These pub-Elications are not campus wide.
! The chhniciwn is a full size'eight column, 21 inch paper offour pages, which is distributedacross campus three times perweek. During the coming yearplans call for gradual expan-sion to six pages per issue. Thepaper is typically a format of‘campus news, entertainmentand human interest features.:sports, and an editorial. Ownedand operated as a student or—

ganization, the Technician hasundergone extensive growth inthe past years by turning intoa full size newspaper, and add-ing additional pages and issuesper week.
WKNC-FM is the campusradio station which, in the pastyear, has changed from carriercurrent to a ten watt educationFM station, with plans in thenear future for increasing pow-er to 1000 watts. Under thedirection of next year’s stationmanager, Dave Brown, formatfor the coming year will in-clude a variety of musical en-tertainment, news, sports andnarrative features.
WKNC-FM uses an appren-ticeship system to train prOs-pective members of the stafi'.Any student who so desires goesinto the program regardless ofexperience and undergoes train-ing. The training leads to anFCC license and staff member-ship.
The Agromcck is the schoolannual with a format differentfrom most other college year-books. Bound in order to givethe book a horizontal appear-ance, the Ayromcck is a com-prehensive study of the school.The book itself has been thesubject of considerable contro-versy in the past years but stillremains as one of the big re-membrances of life on campus.

Repro. Lab:

Research Is

The Product
The low brick building at-tracts the attention immediate-ly. Emblazoned on the wall,flanked by male and female sexsymbols a la Playboy, are thewords “Reproductive PhysiologyResearch Laboratory.”Despite the thoughts onemight conjure up, the buildingactually houses research facili-ties operating under the ana-pices of the Agriculture andLife Sciences department.Under the direction of Dr.Lester Ulberg, the center is in-volved in research in the earlypre—natal development of mam-mals.The laboratory, located nearCarter Stadium, is presently op-erating with funds appropri-ated by the Federal Governmentand is experimenting in twobasic areas. These experimentsdeal with the effects tempera-ture changes have on the earlydevelopment of embryos andtransplanting of them from oneanimal to another.For the research into thermaleffects the center is equippedwith two rooms, whose temper-atures can be controlled to with-in one degree. In these roomspregnant animals are observed.In the area of embryo trans-planting, where the more ex-tensive research is being done,mice, rabbits and sheep areused in experimentation. Em-bryos are removed from the

With the extensive use ofphotography, including plansfor possible color for the com-ing year, the 1968 yearbook willbe under the direction of editor,Harry Eager.
The Windhovcr is the cam-pus literavy magazine which isopen to writing from any ofthe students or faculty. Presentplans call for the publishing ofthe magazine once per semester.Tom Antone will edit the publi-cation which has thwarted theimage of the technical schoolwhich State has seemed toacquire.
All of the publications havetheir offices, studios, and dark-rooms in the basement of theKing Religious Center, locatednext to Riddick Stadium andacross from Leazar Cafeteria.
The publications are all stu-dent owned and operated anddo not undergo any type of fac-ulty support, supervision, orcensorship. Student activitiesmake up the majority of thefunds used to support the pub-lications except for the Techni-cian which receives a part ofits income from local and na-tional advertising.
All of the publications, bothcampus and school, can use in-terested people with no previ-ous training of any type. Oneof the goals of such enterprises’is to give experience which can”not be otherwise gained. I

mother soon after mating, be-fore the second cell divisiontakes place. They are thentransplanted into an animalwho is going through the samestage of the reproductive cycle.Transplanting is not limitedto animals of the same species.There are cases of sheep em-bryos being transplanted to amouse, then to a rabbit andthen to another sheep.At the moment the research-ers are having about fifty percent success in their attempts.Dr. Ulberg pointed out that thereason they are not more suc-cessful is because the embryosare subjected to a variety ofconditions along with trans-planting.Dr. Ulberg works with fourregular assistants. Several stu-dents also work as research as-sistants.

Check This!
Undergraduates classified asfreshmen by the University arenot allowed to possess automo-biles during their first year atschool.Exceptions are made only forthose freshmen living withparents or guardians in Raleighwho must commute to and fro-class.Violation of the regulationconstitutes a breach of the hon-or code and students found guil-ty will be subject to disciplinaryaction.
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, . , to resist proper change
new “V roan-lent. It sounds literary, but it
eommon sense which can wen ue applied to

' ts.
.lnltltudonts are able to ads t tothe rapidly
Magma life atStateor would never
h a graduating class. But the little rmstakes of
mission and ommission through the period of
four years often make students wish that they had
the chance to start over just one more time to suck
up on what they missed. In this way the new stu cut
is unique and has the honored privilege of starting
from scratch. .
Of course, to the freshman, it does not look this

way. To him it looks like the long haul is ahead and
it will never end. But it does end and altogether too
quickly. And if the student is not too careful it ends
quicker for some than it does for others. To learn
to adapt to change into the new env1ronment often
requires forgetting to use the standards which one
has grown up with at home. Not the Judgement, but
the standards. .
By Idols of the Tribe, Bacon was referring to the

ideas that peo is often receive from others known
as the “aunt mma” res nse. This often afflicts
n " . students who have 0] er brothers or friends in
school. Tales thus told by the elders are taken as
gospel truth. The tales are often more fiction than
act. Upperclassmen often have the bad habit of.
spreading tales of delight and terror for the mere
effect. Here one must be careful. All cannot be
learned by the school of hard knocks but word of
mouth is not always the most reliable source either.

Idols of the Cave refers to the ethnocentrism that
a group developes. Ethnocentrism is a collegiate word
like delicatessen or auditorium which simply means
a gréup tends to have a central interest, themselves
and act accordingly. Cautions here are to be placed
in both directions. A student should never get in any
group, whose opinions are such that it would close
him off from the views of any other group. These
ethnocentric groups could include hometown people,
fraternities, a close circle in dorms or any other such
organization. A university is one of the few places
where one can get such a broad view of the world
by the free exchange of ideas on any level, academic
or social.
On the other hand there is some of the close

spirit that is necessary in order to hold unity. With-.
out the spirit and the tradition held to the name
“N. C. State" there would never be fraction of the
stuff that holds meaning and pride to those who
inhabit the institution.
The Idols of the Market is the terminology which

at first seems trivial but which is the basis for learn-
ing. One may find it very hard to think clearly unless
he first knows in what terms he is talking. Not only
in the classroom, but in every spoken word there is
a meaning which seems to carry a connotation of
what it is not. Do not get carried away with what
sounds good. Judgement and knowing the differences
between what is, and what sounds good, is maturity.

Often a student feels that he is all right if he is in
good company. Good company or not, each student
'is an individual. This is the reference of the Idols
of the Theater. When a group of people does some-
thing it does not justify the action. Truth is not a
majority vote. When 60% of the class fails, your F
might as well have been the only one. When your
ideas differ from those in the group, stand up and say
so. One different idea or question is as good as the
entire group’s because it is different and individual.
A student should never hesitate to say What is on
his mind as long as he has thought it out first. Buck-
ing a norm has a value if it has a purpose and a
reason.

Despite the slogans and slang presented, the stu-
dent is more than just an IBM number, more than
just raw material for the machine to grind to the
final polished product, the graduate. The individual
student stands out. This does not mean that one
must become eccentric or a beatnik. It means that
judgement is one quality that will determine success
for the student. The academic classroom is not the
only place that education will be gained. The quality
of judgement is one which comes with the individual
but must be developed to bring out the full potential.

The Factory
It has often been claimed that the appearance of

the campus and the attitude that prevails is one of
a factory atmosphere. To an extent it is true but it
does not have to be that way.
The “factory” is supposed to produce students of

intellect and graduates of learning. As far as this
goes it is true (the degree of course, dependent on
the individual). But even this is misunderstood. The
students are the ones who compose a university. It
is for them that it exists, and the body of students
is the aggregate of the individuals. A factory in this
sense is still a strain to the imagination and was not
the basic reason for the statement.

Despite the above, the campus does look like a
factory. It is compact and concentrated around a
railroad track. There are as many styles of archi-
tecture as there are buildings. A thousand con-
struction projects give the appearance of something
always being put together. The laundry, the smoke
stack, the power plant, and the shops don’t help in
the least.

The appearance of the factory is often dismal
especially when one has to traverse the area for four
years (more or less, again dependent on the indi-
vidual). True a little landscaping would not hurt the
beauty of the institution.

State is not just a tech school. It represents a wide
range of people, studies, occupations and histories.
When the buildings are viewed as a scrambled
factory, remember that each one of them was placed
there for a reason. There have been a lot of people

their ideas spread across this small campus since

1,985.9? semen, Teens Tee
rues AM FM?-
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Chancellor Speaks
Editor note: the following is a message on tradition from
Chancellor John Caldwell.
A freshman University student is a very special person

entering upon a very special experience. His is special to his
parents who in the overwhelming majority of cases realize
that he will never again be a permanent resident of their
home. He is a special person to himself because, leaving thefamiliar faces and locale of home, he must now make his way
in a new environment of people and circumstances. He must
identify himself and his goals and capacities and preferences
in life anew. And he is a special person to the University
itself. The freshman has complimented us by enrolling. TheUniversity reciprocates with its duty to help him succeed.

I hope you will learn to love and respect this University.
For many reasons you do already respect North Carolina
State University, but learning to love it requires somethingmore of you. Tens of thousands of young people just like you,
starting in 1889, have made their way among dormitories,
snack bars, playing fields, classrooms, laboratories, and book-
shelves of this campus. They lived here. Thousands of them
developed a sense of loyalty to “N. C. Sta "-—not all for the
same reasons, for no two people have identical experiencesand reactions. But because of friends they made here, of
exciting moments in Coliseum and Stadium, of exhilarating
sounds they help to make in band and chorus, of adventuresthat succeed _ ,in tackling an assigned problem successfully,
the sound 0 ‘the bell in Memorial Tower, or because of anyof an infinite variety of experiences with happy consequences,
they came t?) feel that their Alma Mater was a part of theirlife and a good part of it. Indeed it is. But the ones who loved
this place the best, who were happy while they were here
and remember it with devotion were those who gave somethingof themselves to the life of the campus—in other words, who
actively engaged themselves with others in the life of the
University. Intellectual effort is demanding oftentimes seriousbusiness, sometimes boring, sometimes frustrating and, thankgoodness, often exciting. Don’t blame it always on the profes-
sor if it is not always exciting. Sometimes it is only as dull
as your own attitude makes it. You don’t need to be victimizedby fears and strains and rumors. Govern your own conscience,your own attitudes. Throw yourself into the world of self-
discovery, invest your energies in it. Find out what makes youtick. Tune in on the universe of thought.
One meaning of tradition is “an inherited culture, attitude.”Purposeful study is an inherited attitude at North CarolinaState, so is good fellowship, and so is pride of accomplish-ment. So is learning how to capture the beautiful momentamid the hustle.
I beg you, our new friends, to commit yourselves right nowto making your life on this loved and respected campus one

that you will cherish in the years beyond your graduation.The challenges, the opportunities, the spirit, and the traditions
are here. Begin now making them a part of you. Then yourloyalty will be second nature.

Robbie pulled up east of the bell tower and hit the brakes.
The little red TR-4 responded as always, with a straight line
stop and just enough tire screech to let those within 50 yards
of him know he really had a Triumph.
Ahead of him lay State College (oops—State University.

A part of the consolidated university. None of this Regional
stuff for him), four years of Joe Collegiate life and, of
course, a BS. and Masters in Chem. Engineering.
He wondered where he should go to get a Beer. It made

a guy hot and tired to drive from the coast in two hours.
He slipped the little car into first and was about to pull

away when someone called to him.
“Hey, that's a pretty tough little set of wheels you havethere. Are they yours?" The speaker was a man of about50 or- so, wearing a red alpaca sweater with “N. C. State"

lettered on the front and a white scarf around his neck.
“Yessir,” Robby said proudly, and went on to describe how

he had earned the money for the car drafting for his fatherduring the summer just past. “It really gets the girls," hesaid, and smiled faintly.
“Yep," agreed the man with the white scarf. “Wish I wasyoung again so I could go tootin’ all around town chasin’skirts . . . yessir, that a real nice looking car you have there.”
Robbie pulled away and headed over to the dorm to whichhe’d been assigned. On the way over he noticed the yellowhumps in the drive and asked a student standing in the door-way what they were for.
“Oh, they keep the Campus Police from speeding too muchon campus. Somebody said Student Government voted to have

them put in. They’re for our own protection—I guess. You'rehere for orientation, aren’t you?”
Robbie said yes and introduced himself. He started tounpack.
“God! I gotta carry all these thing up to 326.”
“326—Thats my room. Hey, we’re roomies."
Boy, did that have a Joe Collegiate ring to it, Robbiethought.
“You can drink beer here in the dorm," said Robbie'sroomie.
“Yea,” said Robbie. “But only between p.m..and gram; sonobody will know you’re doing it.” i
“Oh no. We’re allowed to now. It says so. Right here. Inthe rules."
Robbie hadn’t known this but he didn’t let on. He wonderedout loud: “They probably won't let me keep some rum in

here."
“I guess not. I don't know what they say about alcoholicbeverages."
“Hey,” Robbie said later, as he was pulling sheets over hisbare mattress. “Have you been to see your advisor yet?"
“I guess so. He’s a junior in Liberal Arts. Tomorrow I'm

supposed to meet with a group leader, whatever that is. He’ssome kind of teacher in Textiles. That’s what I’m going tobe in. Whats with the sheets?

Expectations Don’t Equal Reality

thbie Goes To College

The things that studentsexpect when they come toState often vary quite a bitfrom their attitudes andexperiences just a short timelater. The incoming engineerpictures himself in a hardhat,
white shirt, and tie on a hillwith slider-ale, clipboard andblueprintinhandpointingoutfie procedure for an extrava-
ganza of construcfion below.

bfl—udfluuwausemleshulhm He soon hath that things don't
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quite happen that way, espe-cially after a coufl of coursesin calculus and engineering
mechanics. There are little

necessary. Education is notjust book learning. But don’tlet that fact give you a feelingof false security. Courses atStatearenoeasything,itisnothardtofailacourseatall.The important thing is to keepup.Some people would also haveyou believe that the great andglorious collegiate life is ablast. It isn’t. There will begood times and plenty of thembut they will be few and farbetween. Yen will find fiat ifyou get anything accomplishedthat there will be a serious

service, Slater by nause. It isa private company wifli amonopolyontheirtypeserviceencampuaTheyareprincipal-lyhabitedbyfreshmenwhodonot know any better, or oflierswhoareintobigahurryto

stop for a meal. 'Next the student willstumble upon the StudentSupply Store only to find thattheir deals are not always thebest on the face of the earth.The big heartbreak is whenyou try for exchange or saleof slightly used texts.Oneofthebigchangesisinthe Student Government andpublications. They are a farcry from high school and alittle closer to the professionalmeans.By the time the freshmenget cars they will have beentold enough about the 801310”Forces commonly known' asour “Kampus Kops." Underthe same department is thephysical plant who uses “in-convenience for progress" as“a slogan. You will find thatthe police are sometime nice

brawn without brains.You will find that all pro-fesors are not perfect. Theyrange from jerk to genius butall know what they are doing.You will find the 'easy to get into and hard toget out of. You will find thatathletics here are big time.That means there will be bigsports events. They are; ex-pensive and get their waydespite students or university.You will find that things aregoing on in Raleigh after all.It is just impossible to findthem.Sound Dismal? It isn’t.These or some of the firingsthat are to be chuckled about
things. The better pomts’ arefor the freshmen to find. Andthey wrll.‘

All“

“Whatdaya mean, ‘what’s with the sheets?’,” Robbie said,
puzzled.
“Are those your own? You didn’t bring ’em from home

did ya,” he said as he pushed two drawers, crammed to the
top, heavily into the chest.

“Sure I brought ’em from home. Why not?”
“Yea, but you’re supposed to rent ’em from the laundry

Rent-All, or whatever they have down there by the old foot-
ball field. It’s cheaper that way.” ,

Robbie couldn't quite figure out how it would be cheapersince he already had sheets, but be new the University knew
what was best, and he had remembered something being
mentioned about it in all that stuff they’d sent him backhome. Maybe I'll dye mine and use ’em for curtains, he
thought, as he replaced his very own sheets with some crisp,new ones with red stripes all around the edges.
The next day was a busy one for Robbie. He went to see

his advisor, who told him what to sign up for. “According
to your test results,” he kept saying, and Robbie was guided
into the English curriculum. He guessed now it would take
him an extra year or two to get his B.S., LLB. in Chem.Engineering.

Finally, he’d done all but one thing. He trudged over to
the Coliseum and found a little room with the heading
“Tradlc Records Oflice.” Inside, a man was bent over some
books, and Robbie politely coughed to get his attention.

“Oh, hello there young fellow. It was the same man
Robbie'd met yesterday, with the red alpaca sweater and
white scarf. “What can I do for you?"

Robbie showed him his temporary registration card.
“A freshman huh? Say, that’s tough. What’d you ever do

with that cute little sports bug. Tough deal they give you
guys, not being allowed to have cars and all. Now what can
I do for you?" He smiled faintly.
“Oh, nothing,” Robbie said, and turned and ambled out into

the sun once again.
No car, he thought. Now it would take even longer to get

his Chem. E. degree. At least an extra two years. Jeez, eight
years in school. '
He wondered where he should go to get a beer. . . .

‘ —'I‘o- Whitta-

And About The

Technician . . .
This particular edition of the Technician is not normal.It is a feature edition and is only similar to the normal.

The physical specifications of the paper are in an article on
front page but there is more to the paper than just specifica-
tions.First of all the paper is the medium of communication for
the campus. Accordingto statistics, 96% of the campus readsthe Technician.All of this will be clearer as the year proceeds but theimportant message to the freshman is not only to look forthe paper, but a chance to become part of it as well. As inany collegiate organization, members are transient, no onemakes a career here. No experience is necessary. That is oneof the functions of a student organization. And the paper.is all student . . . student owned and operated, no supervisionor control.There is a need to suit every interest and every studentwith the interest. For example:The news reporter . . . the man where the action is, onthe go where things happen, day by day covering the eventsof a large university.Features . . . the people who bring out the sidebars ofcampus, the unique, entertainment of all type and humaninterest stories.Sports . . . covering play by play all of the events of thesports world. 'Photography . . . for the man with the camera and dark-room know how. here are the shots that can't be had other- 7, ,wise.Layout . . . The people who turn a stack of copy and pics,, into a paper ready for the press run.Advertising . . . the business minded who make the operationpossible, paid by commission but must have car.

The time involved in working depends on what the indi-
vidual wantstodo.Andthefieldisbynomeanslimitedtomales.Thereisroomforadvancement,andanuncqualedchance to learn.Sounflslikealotofpridefltis.



No, we didn’t slip and preserve some Pack quarterback’s most embarrassing moment. The guywith the ball going the wrong way is a Duke Blue Devil. The game was State’s 33-7 triumphover Duke last fall. This was the first time State had beaten the Blue Devils on their honie fieldin 45 years.Making the stop is State’s All-American tackle Dennis Byrd. Byrd returns this year to leadthe defensive unit that should be the backbone of the Pack in their bid for the title.

Reason For State’s Pride

-Fine Intramural Program
The State Intramural athlet-ics program is “probably thebest in the South, because ofthree reasons. There are theexcellent facilities, support ofthe Administration, and thegreat interest of the students ofState.” This statement from ArtHoch, director of intramuralathletics, preceded a bit of reminiscing about his 13 yearshere at State.When Art arrived in 1953, hehad a very small area for ac-tivity in the old Frank Thomp-son Theater, which was then theGym. At Frank Thompson, therewere two basketball courts andtwo football fields. There wasalso a small area for other ac-tivities.At the new Carmichael Gym-nasium, where the physicaleducation and Intramural De,-partments moved six years ago,there are seven basketballcourts and 11 football fields.Along with the numerous otherareas, including several hand-ball and squash courts. Thismakes Carmichael Gym one ofthe best equipped athletic facil-ities in the South.State’s first intramural pro-gram was started by John F.Miller in 1924, with the sametype of system as is used today.

Miller had a program dividedinto three areas of competition.These were fraternity, dormi-tory, and open or wild cardleagues. With the addition ofabout a dozen special activities,these leagues survive today.In the thirteen years since.Hoch arrived, he has seen theprogram triple in size, both innumber of participants and inactivities offered. This yearthere will be 13 regular sportsplus ten to 15 special events,such as the Dixie Classic Bas-ketball tournament, the BigFour Intramural Sports Day,and the Big Four Rod and GunMeet.According to Hoch, the intra-mural program is probably the“most popular extracurricularactivity on campus.” This isproved by the participationfigures. About 4500 studentswill take part in some phase ofthe Intramural program. Thisamounts to almost 50 per centof the student body. There areactivities for all the studentsand many of the faculty, bothalone, and in combination withthe students. Hoch says that hismost popular sport is basket-ball followed closely by footballand softball.In conclusion, Hoch saidof

EVERETT CASE
“THE OLD GRAY FOX"

—photo by Holcombe

his 13 years here at State““Working with the students of?State has been the most edify-ing part of my association withthe school.

Pack Expects

Good Season.

Wolfpack coach Earle Ed-wards is Iooking forward to agood season this fall, barringanother rash of injuries such asthose that plagued the Pack lastyear. Edwards is countingheavily on a very strong defensethis year.
“I believe we have a chanceto be better than good up fronton defense and in our secon-dary," says Edwards of the de-fensive unit that loses onlysafety Bill James and lineback-er Dav-e Everett. The Pack islooking to its defense to keepit in contention for the AtlanticCoast Conference title.
All-American tackle DennisByrd will anchor the defensiveline while Chuck Amato, whomissed all of last season whenhe was injured in the firstgame, will be the big man atlinebacker. Art McMahon andGreg Williams give the Packgood knowledge and speed inthe secondary.State’s offense for next sea-son remains the big questionmark.
“We’ve got more problemsand have further to go on of-fense with nine lettermen miss-ing,’’commented Edwards. “Wehave new people and it takesawhile to get organized. But

we will have more size andspeed in the backfield, whichwe hope will offset some of thisinexperience.”
The offensive line is solid atthe center and end. CareyMetts, a 225 pounder, returns tothe center position, while DonDonaldson and Harry Martellreturn to the ends. Lloyd Spang-ler and Steve Warren will holddown the tackle positions. Guardwill be manned by NormanGates and Flake Campbell. Thismammoth line averages 220pounds.
Quarterback Jim Donnan,who was the Pack’s total of—fense leader with 821 yardslast year (the Team’s total of2874 yards was a new schoolrecord) is the most experiencedman in the backfield.
At the end of spring practice,Tony Barchuk was the runningback and junior Bobby Hall hadbeen moved from fullback towingback. Settle Dockery, whocrams 210 pounds on a 5‘9" wasthe fullback.
The future seems very bright

for the 67 edition of the Wolf-
pack, which is big, fast, and
has more depth in the backfield
than any of Edwards’ teams.

S

PACK

pMIA

by Joe Lewis
Summer Sports Editor

Many of you have been fol-lowing the Wolfpack fbr years,while others are not quite sureof the school colors. By the endof the year, you will all knowState’s colors and we hope thatyou will have a feeling for theirmeaning.
Although State was a longtime getting firmly into ath-letics, the Wolfpack is nowknown and respected through-out the nation. The basketball,swimming, football and justthis year track teams havetraveled across the countrymany times to compete for na-tional honors, and often, justto compete.
Building State’s reputationI"‘quired thousands of manurs by dedicated coaches andplayers. Coaches such as Ev-erett Case, Willis Casey, EarleEdwards, Paul Derr, Mike Sheaand players like Dick Christy,Roman Gabriel, Dick Dicky,Sammy Ranzino, Ronnie Shavlikand many other have broughtState to its present position.
These men all had pride in

State and pride in themselves.They also had a proud studentbody backing them up, whetherthey won the championship orfinished last. As long as theydid their best, they could beproud in victory and in defeat.
The student body’s pride inits athletic teams has beenslipping in recent years. Thismust stop. State is perched onthe edge of a great new era.This must not be allowed to goto waste because the athleteshad to draw all their supportfrom the alumni.
I would like to conclude witha brief example of what oneman did at State. It can bedone again.Everett Case put State andthe city of Raleigh on the na-tional map with the late DixieClassic. He won seven of thetwelve Classics, the greatestbasketball tournament in theSouth.
The entire state benefittedfrom Case's efforts to popularizebasketball in the South. ButCase did more than just popu-larize basketball; he won games(more than any other team inthe nation in the early Fifties)and championships.

From 1947 to 1952, Case’sWolfpack held the SouthernConference Crown and in ’54,’55, ’56, and ’59 State was ACCChamp. Ten Championships andseven players who earned All-America honors a total oftwelve times in 18 years is arecord to be proud of. State,North Carolina and the Southare proud of it, and “the OldGray Fox.”
Case instilled pride, even inthe bleak years after 1959. Thestudent body and his teamswere proud to have EverettCase as their coach and proudto wear the Red and White.
The pride is important; Statewill be just a pile of concretewithout it.

Watch GeorgeThrow Pius InThe Air
' SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
SANDWICHES

SLICED

W PIZZA PALACE

" IMPORTED WINE

EVERYTHING FRESH . .

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

BROTHER’S

' COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA
' PIZZA TO GO (IO min.)

PIZZA 25¢
. NOT FROZEN!

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
pm: or DURHAM c. or C.
re GEORGE VANGELOS

ores II-II six oArs A WEEK
rs... 832-36“

250w. Hams
Across from D. H. Hill Library
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STUDENT SUPPLY

STORE
ON ' THE CAMPUS

QUAD

SYME COFFEE SHOP
(Syme Dormitory)
VEND SERVICES
(Lee'and Sullivan Dorms)
TUCKER SNACKBAR

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

MAIN SERVICE CENTER
AND SODA FOUNTAIN
(West of Coliseum)
BRAGAW SNACKBAR
(Bragaw Dormitory)
SHUTTLE INN
(School of Jextiles)

(Bagwell, Berry, Becton)

“4'
In Cameron Village

MAKE Your ORDER
BY PHONE 834-7403

Order will be ready
for pick-up in ten minutes.

SNRCKBAR
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NOWELL’S .
LOCATIONS IN RALEIGH
WITH THE LARGEST
COLLECTION OF
FINE TRADITIONAL
YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHING
IN THE CAROLINAS

. THREE

SPORTSCOATS by
HUNTER HAIGH CRICKETEER
CLAN HALL NORMAN HILTON
Most important garmentsfor the college life. Robustfabrics tailored on soft, naturallines. Toothy tweeds, shetlands andcheviots in herringbones,stripes and big, bold plaids.Special note: don’t forget a blazer!Sportcoats from 35.00

forand

TIES by
REIS OF NEW HAVEN
RIVETZ
BERKLEY CRAVATS
Handsome reps andclubs in a largevariety of newcolors.

From 3.00
NOW’ELL’S . .

Mind’s“J, saws-.99....
iiiiAGE mums, “some" ‘vitregvi

DRESS SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS by
CREIGHTON
GANT
ARROW
From classic conservativesto bold patterns . .accent is on bold and brawnyfabrics in many colors.

-nnvnv
and DOWNTOWN mm

. the

From 6.00

SLACKS by
CORB N
CRICKETEER
YMM
Trim and contour-shapedyoung men. New fabrictexture interest plus manychecks and patterns.12.95From

CLAN (AM-1M SIIOI’ and
VIlIAGE SOUIRE, Cameron Village,and DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

E. O. EDGERTON SHOES 1N

WEEIUNS AND ZEPHYRS BYA
G. H. BASS (7 C0.

IN BLACK,
CORDOVAN,

ANITIQUE BROWN
AND WHISKY, THESE-
YOUNG MEN’S SHOES

ARE THE FAVORITE FOR
CAMPUS WEAR.

' SIZES: 6- l5
WIDTHS: AA~ D'
WEEJUNS: l8200
ZEPHYRS: 22.00

NOWELL’S



A normal habitat for the student at the beginning of each
‘ . _ - ‘ ,
semester is the Student Supply

Store. It is not the only place to get what is needed. but it is the most frequently visited.

Harrelson Hall, ' Area

Undergoing Landscaping Project
The area between Harrelson

Hall and the library has under-gone several major face-liftingsin the past.Before construction on Har-
relson Hall was begun in 1959,the area next to Polk Hall con-
tained the campus’s green-houses. Several were torn downto make room for Harrelson.When Harrelson was com-pleted in 1962, several of thegreenhouses still stood in frontof Polk Hall. Also there was abrick support building for the

greenhouses. This building wasnot torn down until 1963.Mrs. McGalliard, assistantreference librarian, said thatthe building looked like “anEnglish cottage sitting under
the trees.”After the greenhouses and
garden house were torn down,the area was planted withgrass. Several asphalt walk-ways connected the Union andHarrelson. Also there were sev-eral of the grey sand pathspopular with the PP. The area

World’s Biggest Seller

of“ Ralei

209 Hillsborough Street

was lighted by green-painted,gothic street lamps.Besides sidewalks there Wereseveral “cow paths” whichcriss-crossed the entire area.These cow-paths were one ofthe major reasons for the sea ofbricks now under construction.In 1964 the senior class dis-cussed the idea of trying toimprove the area between Har-relson Hall and the Union. Theclass proposed that a $3,000
(See “Quadrangle" page 8)

seamstress»: . 2’ .

SUMMER FUN!

ON A HONDA

You say they won't let you have a car? Who needs
one? You can’t beat a HONDA for quick, eco-
nomical transportation to class-around town-on a
date. Get the most popular bike in the world—
HONDA.

Carolina.
SALES
PARTS

Have fun this Summer on a low priced Honda.
Come in today and see one of the largest selec-
tions of new and used machines in Eastern North

Phone 828-0376

Have you finally tired of allof those run of the mill psyche-delics? Has LSD, marijuana,and all of the other “turn on"drugs finally turned you of?

for something on the unusualside, and it’s right here on cam-
pus. Where? Why, the good 01'
student supply store is justbrimming with odd sorts of chi-
canery to delight even the most
stagnant a n d conservativeminds.
To begin with, where elsecan you find anything that even

resembles a cdlnpus supplystore?
And such variety. Why,through the campus store everystudent has access to well over42,000 paper-backed books.
Naturally, there are books

for recreation there as well,and again you’ll find a; largeselection.‘ How about settlingdown at the dorm with a goodaction story depicting the lifeand death struggles of a fear-less American World War Iflying ace and his SopwithCamel dog house with the vil-lanus rogue of Germany, theRed Baron? Or how about thefurther adventures of Peanutsin “Home is on Top of a DogHouse?” For those who wouldlike something a little deeper,but still not as deep as Bambi,there’s “Trivia” to tax yourbrain or “The Village Square—Can a Nice Girl from Irving-ston, New Jersey, Find Happi-ness in the Greenwich Villageof Pot, Peppers, and LSD?"Perhaps you’d prefer to turn tothe Children’s section whereyou may pass many worth-whilehours reading of raw animallusts in “Babar the Elephant,”or the story of a little girl whoactually got into bed with awolf in “Little Red Riding-hood."
If books aren’t quite whatyou’re interested in, needn’tfear, for the student supplystore is equipped for all needs.Music is probably just whatyou were looking for anyway.Perhaps you’d enjoy spendingan evening with Locatelli’s Con-certi Grossi, Opus 1, Numbers9, 10, 11, and 12, or maybeyou'd prefer to go the full cir-

,Then rosfre prebably looking

(See “Supply Store” page 8)
:33:

* SERVICE
* RENTALS

that way.

A flashing red Cushmanscooter and a long stream offatal yellow parking tickets:these are the signs of the no-torious “Kampus Kops” formost students.Rumors have been circulatedaround campus that the Secur-
ity Forces on campus have hiredstudents to find parking viola-
tors, carry revolvers for pro-tection, and even eat theiryoung. But behind this screenof campus folklore lies theiractual function.According to W. T. Black-wood, Chief of Security Forces,the list of night duties is prac-tically endless. All fire andaccident calls are answered and,if the situation merits, the Rs-leigh Police are called in. Allacademic buildings are checkedon a regular schedule between5:00 p.m. and 7:45 a.m. forlocked doors, smoke and fire, un-authorized persons, and faultymachinery.Blackwood explained thiswould be the case when a com-pressor or similar apparatusbeing used in an experimentshow signs of breakdown and adecision is made as to whetheror not the experiment should bestopped for safety reasons. Headded that in such a case theproper persons are contacted be-fore any action is taken.It is also a function of the Se-curity Forces to answer callsfor faulty plumbing and elec-tricity, report any lights out on3, campus, check for any dangersigns on campus (Blackwood

Welcome
New Students

- Visit Our I
State University OfficeClark at Woodbum Road

xmmvsss PREVAILS—Freshmen do not have to ..'. the rigors
of the campus police watch and their little yellow books for
parking. It is not their only function but at times it would seem

-
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Desks Exhibit ,

' Carving Skills

Show that special date your
etchings and improve the oddsof reaching first base with herin the love game.
Tou don’t have any etching

V of your own to show her? No'4 trouble, the problem has been
I" solved for you.

Take her on a‘guided tour of
State’s open gallery. Woodcarv-
ing is not restricted to the

Scooters, Tickets

Exemplify "KOPS”
used examples of fallen barri-cades and broken manhole cov-ers near construction projects),
make reports for the daylightmaintenance crews, check. thelights on campus and let stu-dents into locked rooms whenno other means are available.All larceny and break-ins areinvestigated by the SecurityForces. Cases range from thefamous wallet and automobilethief of fall, 1966 to the dailyoccurrence of finding bicyclesfrom west campus on the eastend of campus. Investigationsare carried out on campus andthe Raleigh Police are called infor any cases which appear tobe more than minor larceny.Aside from these duties,nearly 800 fire extinguishersare collected at night and re-charged each year, emergencymessages are delivered whensomeone cannot be readily lo-cated, and accounts are kept ofall the keys on campus whichare used at night. It appearsto be a full night’s work.Daylight duties include manynight functions but also includethe feat which has made theminfamous: the regulation ofparking and traffic on campus.Security works with the TrafficCommittee to coordinate the useof parking spaces on campus.The Force is strictly a cam-pus organization under the di-rection of the physical plantand has the power of arrest byspecial legislation from theGovernor's ofilce.

Rounds Change
Although Raleigh Police havejurisdiction over the campusarea, the campus Security doesalso and often the two work to-gether closely on special cases.But, for the most part, Securityhas sole responsibility of thecampus, according to Black-wood.The rounds which the So-curity Forces takes in checkingcampus change daily and in-.clude not only the campus prop-erty but also McKimmon Vil-lage, Fraternity Court andWUNC-TV. The stadium andfarm areas are covered by theState Highway Patrol.In the case of student riot-ing, Blackwood said there is alist of university officials whoare to be contacted. If addition-al help is needed, the SecurityForces are available and cancontact the Raleigh Police ifthe situation merited that ac-tion. The university officials in-

We have all

ATTENTION:
selection

KEN

(See “Security Police page 8)

KEN BEN STORES
Across from Library

you need while away
from home

A FEW or OUR‘MANY ITEMS
INCLUDE—

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY,
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES.

the supplies

SLIDE RULES
Also — Toilet goods.
and greeting cards.

Also a large
of used

slide rules!

mountainous regions of our fair
state as is often portrayed in
trade journals.
The ancient art of altering

the surface of wood, in this casedefacing desks, is definitely not
lost. A ten-minute walk throughWinston, Tompkins or numer-ous other buildings on campuswill confirm the survival ofwoodcarving.
The predominate markingsseem to deal with the social sethere on campus. Seemingly eachfraternity offers a special awardto the brother who carves theappropriate Greek letters onthe most desks.
One student takes a dim view

of these entries. His response—
“Half the world is white andfree. . .
The other half is TKE.”
Other students use desks tostate personal likes, dislikes,loves, hates, opinions, warningsand general information.
A few of the thousands of en-tries found etched for the pos-terity of future generations ofState students includes:
“Jesus saves, Moses invests.”“Destruction”“This is an unlucky seat. Imade an F.”
“Tarzan loves Jane.”“A,B,C,D,E,F, . . . Z," (Trou-bled freshman in ENG 111 may-be?)
“Ho Chi Minh wants you"

NCSU Band-

Largest And

Best In ACC
“Ladies and gentlemen, wepresent, 175 strong, the greatNorth Carolina State UniversityMarching Band!” And the bandmoves out on to the field intothe first formation. But behindthe flashy shows there is a weekof hard work.
Each week there are newformations, new music to mas-ter, and more instructions tolisten to. The band rehearseseach day at lunchtime, andmany students give up theirlunch hours in order to partici-pate.
The director of the MarchingBand is Donald B. Adcock.
The band is all male exceptfor Mary Ann Franklin, themajorette. Mary Ann is the win-ner of ninety trophies in com-petitions throughout the coun-try.
The marching band is thelargest in the Atlantic CoastConference.
The fire which consumed

Pullen Hall in February, 1965
destroyed the entire Music De-partment; music, instruments,supplies and archives. After the
fire, the department took six
weeks to find out what actuallyhad been destroyed; and thenext six months were used toinsure operations for the fallof 1965.

The activities of the marchingband include mostly the pre-game and half-time shows athome football games and thoseclose to ,Raleigh. The organiza-tion also participates in at leasttwo parades during the year:the Homecoming parade, andthe annual Raleigh Christmasparade.
The band, undefeated in half-

time performances last year,
has two unique features. Oneis, the “world's largest bassdrum.” This drum measuresmore than seven feet in dis-meter and is pulled during thepre-game and halftime shows byfour bandsmen wearing wolfmasks. The other feature is five
herald trumpets,‘each of whichis more than four feet long. Theband includes forty trumpeters,twenty-two trombones, and tenmellophoniums.

,3
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“Rape" (Another student
without a technique.)
“The Wizard”“Oh, Hell” (Truerwere never spoken.)

words

“Nancy loves Carol”“Cow” (How did a Carolina
student get over here?)
When it comes to female fig-

ures entered on the wooden sur-
faces, there appears to be no
end to the talent utilized.

One question: Why do all the
girls have exceptionally goodfigures? Always the small, pe-
tite waist (come on now); andthe hips are just so.

The artist must be optimistic.
It just ain’t that way.
Maybe this carving trend is

slowly going the way of all
fads. The desks in the newer
buildings on campus haven’t
been subjected to as much abuseas the ones in older, ivy-coated
halls.
No one likes to see a tradition

die, but the contributions made
by supposedly intelligent stu-
dents don’t seem to add to the
glory of the art.
A final quote must have

been put there by someone who
spent too much time carving
and no time listening:

“Rest in peace, baby. Rest in
peace.”

Studying

Habits

Vary
“Most of the time I study at

my girlfriend's house, and then
I study only if I have a quiz
the next day,” said one State
student, when asked where he J
usually studied and how often.

Several University students
were interviewed about study
habits. Among those interview-
ed.were members of the differ-ent classes, fraternities, and
dormitories.

Several students expressedopinions about different dorms
and fraternities as to whetheror not they were good places .
study. It seems several dormshave bad~ reputations.

Gilbert Dunn, a rising sopho-
more in Liberal Arts, indicated
that the new dorms like Lee
and Sullivan are better for
studying than the older onessuch as Bagwell or Berry. Hechanged dorms this year fromBagwell to Lee.
“When someone shuts a doorhard in Bagwell, you can hear

it echo down the hall. That goes
for almost any noise. I couldn’tstudy, but now in Lee it is adifferent story,” Dunn went on
to explain.
Genevieve Sims, a risingjunior, seems to think that Wa-tauga is a bad place to studybecause “it’s too noisy, peopleare always running in and out.”
Susie Welch, a rising sopho-more in applied math, doesn’tagree. She rates Watauga“fair," but admitted that it isnoisy during the day; “after 1o’clock at night it gets prettyquiet,” she commented.
Many brothers seem‘to thinkthat the fraternity houses aregood places to study during theweek. Some fraternities likeDelta. Sigma Phi have studyhall hours from 7 to 11 p.m. onweek nights.
Other fraternities like SigmaNu and Tau Kappa Epsilonhave rooms reserved in Harrelson Hall for brothers who finlthey can’t study at the house.
Most of the students study itheir rooms, in the library, 0in different lounges foun.around the campus.
“Gort” Hill, a rising junioin mechanical engineering, itypical of the students interviewed. He studies for an “houor two and then takes a 1530 minute break."
Several, like Keith Hugginand David Cline study durin:what little free time they havin the day time and on into th-night.
Freshmen, you have it roug

Visit us now AND nsxr FALL
Free N. C. State Decals
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In 1889 the brand new StateCollege of Agriculture and Me-chanic Arts was housed in asingle building (now HolladayHall) and had a faculty of five-. professors and a president.Each week the faculty mem-bers and the president met toconsider college business and totake disciplinary action againstunruly students. Some pertinentexcerpts from the Faculty Min-utes, as compiled and edited byDean Schaub, follow.
“Students roomed on the toptwo floors with the kitchen anddining room in the basement.Sometimes four or more livedin each room. Room captainsmade personal reports to thefaculty each week. The firstfloor housed the President’s of-fice and the class rooms. Thebuilding was heated with fire-places and stoves with kero-sene lamps for light. The fac-ulty- often had to adjourn meet-ing: because night was comingon.
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noise in hall . .
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“October 13, 1889—It wasmoved . . . that exercises besuspended Wednesday after-noon and all day Thursday sothat students might attend theState Fair.”How times have changed!
“November I, 1889—The Com-mittee on Demerits made a re-port and the following DemeritSchedule was adopted: for pro-fanity or 'obscenity in or aroundcollege . . . 10 demerits; forabsence from class or the build—ing at night . . 10 demerits;for disorder during prayer orchapel service . . . 10 demerits;for interference with Collegesignals . . . 10 demerits; forgoint to town in daytime with- _ .out permission . . . 8 demerits;for smoking or chewing tobaccoin class rooms er halls . . .demerits; for slight disturbanceduring roll call or reading atchapel . . . 4 demerits; fortardiness when not excused . .2 demerits; for unnecessary. 2 demerits.

,Chew!"

“December 9,1889——Mr.Mat-thews wanted now whetherthe law about lamps out by10:30 p.m. would be strictly en-forced.
“The President instructedthem (Room Captains) to haveslope left at their doors andthat they must not allow thepipes of their waterworks to betroubled.
“December 18. 1889—studentswill not be allowed to go uponthe roofs of College buildingsnor to enter or leave the build-ing through the windows.
“January 20, 1890—. . . Mr.Bagwell elected Room Captain. reported that while scufl’lingGibbon and Sellers had brokena bed.
“March 10, 1890——New Busi-ness: Upon motion the follow-ing was passed: ‘In the judg-. ment of the faculty it is notadvisable for students to joinvoluntary military companies!

\.
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Construction, construction, construction. Work never seems to stop, whether it's a new chemis-try building, new home for food science, or dorms for the coeds. The new structures for the cam-pus reflect the changing personality—more room is needed for more students with wider andwider interests to investigate.

Union Offers Aid To Ones

Going For Without Car
To ease the exit of those out-of-town students without cars,the Erdahl-Cloyd Union hasthoughtfully provided a handyTravel Service which seeks tomatch people with cars andpassenger space with travelingpartners bound for similar des-tinations. Need for ride orrider(s,) is advertised throughthe little orange and green“Want Ride," “Want Rider”cards conveniently placed in theUnion lower lobby (end of com-mercial).
As might be expected, moreof these cards are filled out byresidents of North Carolinathan by residents of any otherof the four regions into whichthe U.S.A. is chopped by theTravel Service. Many of theNorth Carolina cards are “per-manent," or “not to be re-moved," indicating the driver(or drivee) departs Raleigh ona regular basis.
With the approaching holidayseason, however, the number ofout-of-state postings shows amarked increase, in fact, a dis-proportionately greater increasethan the N. C. cards, many ofwhich are permanent anyway.
Holidays generate a realneed for this service. Out-of-state students from cities with.large delegations at school inRaleigh seldom have to wrestlewith the problem that hauntthe troubled dreams of the out-of-staters: “How’m I gonna get

home? How’m I gonna gethome? How’m I . . . .” Afterall, who wants to ride a busfor 20 hours?
Thumbing through the cardscould very well save someone'apot of money on transporta-tion costs. Of course, resultsaren't guaranteed. To the twohopefuls counting on rides toSan Francisco and the dreamerfrom Manitoba, lotsa luck.
Students living on the otherside of the country have to set-tle for what they can get in theway of driver cooperation. Onecard in particular seems ratherpathetic:'“Want ride to Tucson,Arizona or ‘vicinity’——Colorado,New Mexico, Utah, California,etc." Early balloonists hadmore control over where theywere going!
The “operation match” theUnion runs in its lobby, thoughunrelated in purpose to its morepublicized counterpart, couldconceivably bear similar fruitfor the users of the service.Picture it. Boy wants rider toAlbuquerque to share expenses.Girl needs ride to Albuquerque.And as they drive hand in handinto the sunset, who knows?Even if the odds against sucha successful pairing are astro-nomically high, how much bet-ter has the other match-upgame been doing?
The Union's service responds ‘to what must be the real con-cern of our migratory genera-

832-7281
45’s 1 2 3 4 6 6 . 7 8 9 10 FREE
LP 3.79 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 FREE
LP 4.79 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 FREE
LP 5.79 1 .2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 FREE

One Free For Every 10 Purchased in Each Group

2m $441;
. 26 West Hargett Street

Records Hi Fi Phonos — "Accessories"““fi ““HAV‘“ fl- --—r limb ltbbUltU DDUD

tion—getting home. One hasonly to listen to the popularsongs these days: “Ho-omewardbound...IwishIwuz...Ho-omeward bound.” A recentRolling Stones L.P. gives morethan 11 minutes to “Goin'Home," setting an all-timerecord for Mick Jagger’s spanof attention.
The point of this gibberishbeing that the little orange andgreen cards have helped sig-nificantly to close the transpor-tation gap.

nThe Old SchOol: Demerits

g}; Nniesl g thanné‘L"L’

“March 24, 1890 — Prof.Chamberlain . . sent Mr. Wal-do from the room for improperconduct. He told Mr. Waldo notto return . .
i

. until he could]behave and that Mr. Waldo had,not been in his room since.
“April 1,1890—APRIWOL—Special Meeting No. (>—Meeting called to consider thefact that nearly all studentshad absented themselves fromCollege.
“April 8, 1890—Prof. Cham-berlain stated that Mr. Waldowas still absent.
(Forerunner of Panty Raids)“April 14. 1890—The Presi-dent stated that . . . on the pastSabbath . . . some .. . had been guilty of grosslyl’oimproper conduct . . . theyhooted at ladies who were pass-ing the building and did otherunseemly things.
“April 20, 1891 —— SeveralRoom Captains reported thatthrough a misunderstandingthey had gone to church Satur-day night.
“May 25, 1891—Prof. With-ers reported that a shoe-heelhad been thrown through theskylight of his class room dur-ing lecture."
In the fall of 1904 occurredthe “Thug” rebellion in whichthe greater part of the seniorclass left the College. The dis-turbance Jresulted from a su-spension of a senior privilegewhich, the seniors felt, reducedthem to the level of underclass-men. After about a month ofmass absenteeism, the seniorliberty wa‘s restored and most:of the seniors returned.

Two AM

Silence And

Footsteps

It's a leisurely ten minutewalk back to Bragaw from thelibrary at two in the morning.Early in the morning.
From the Design School, it’sa little further, as it is fromthe Technician office. But allthe routes have a commonquality.Alone with thousands ofvolumes, alone with a typewrit-er and an unfinished paper,alone with a project that al-ways seems distorted in thestrain of the early morninghours, it’s a strange adventureone embarks on.
It's usually cold at 2 a.m. Itgets colder by four or five. It’sdepressing, it's hard to see.Books are heavy, stepsslow. One slip down the Har-relson tunnel and you’re sunk.Better know your way aroundcampus during the day, or bynight—or early morning youwon’t recognize the place.
Ever heard silence reinforcethose footsteps under the pass-way on Dan Allen Drive? Everheard your weeluns click onthat rock garden beside theStudent Supply Store andbounce of! the end of Turling-ton, unobstructed by no othersound save your own breathing?It’s downright weird.
(See “WALK”, page 8)

. . students .
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Summertime is not the time to think about the dreaded winter, but it will enevitably come.
The slick sidewalks, steps, and cold walks across campus will accompany the heavy winter Jacketpopulation. It isn’t all had, everyone enjoys the snow. This past winter students were com-
mended on their help to passing motorists.

Some Good Clean Fun?

Try Laundramat Parties

Want to have some good cleanfun? Spend an evening of self-discovery at a local laundramat.
Laundramat parties are theswingiest way to groove yet.Get a group of your hippyfriends together (that doesn’tnecessarily refer to pelvic con-figuration) and hop on down toyour neighborhood laundramat.And, as the late Sam Cookewould have said “Let the goodltimes roll.”
When you and your groovygroup arrive upon the scene,play it cool. Don't jump rightinto the fray, stufiing your dirtygarments into the first machinethat catches your eye. No, agood laundramat party requiresorganization and, above all.self-discipline, if you are toderive the maximum satisfac-tion and fulfillment from theexperience.
First, the leader of the group,who should be an experiencedlaundramat partyer, appointssomeone to obtain detergent andbleach for the group. Then, fun-seekers, seat yourselves oppositeyour chosen machines and waituntil enough machines are avail-able to accommdoate the dirtyclothes of the entire eager as-semblage at one time. If your

group is quite large, say, morethan two people, this may taketime. Perhaps days.
At this point, couples whohave come to the party togetherand who are genuinely seriousabout one another may want toadd an extra fillip to theirrelationship by putting theirdirty clothes into the samemachine. Such intimacy is defi-nitely discouraged among thecasual because of the inevitableand permanent bond createdbetween the partners.
After the addition of deter-gent and bleach through thesmall opening at the top of thewindow and the insertion of theall-important “quarter,” thetempo quickens. The interiormechanism will be observed tospin and to conduct itself inother curious ways. For bestresults, relax and sit in a chairopposite your machine. Con-centrate every mental fiber onthe contemplation of the whirl-ing, ecstatic mechanism beforeyou. If you maintain a properframe of mind, the effects ofcontinued concentration willtransport you to a wonderlandof self-revelation. Senses be-come thousands of times moreperceptive. Your body seems tomelt and then to dissolve into
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the fluid of the universe, andyou are carried downstream inthe river of reality.
A warning to the timid ofmind: seek your kicks elsewhere.For them, the following dittymay hold some solace.

I'll Wash My Clothes By Hand(Sing to the tune of‘I Want To Hold Your Hand)
Oh yeah, I’ve .flakesAnd they’re a well-known brand.Oh yeah, I’ll . . . use the soapflakes.I’ll wash my clothes by hand![’11 wash my clothes by hand!I'll wash my clothes by hand-an-an.I'll wash my clothes by hand.

. got some soap

‘7‘7

Advanced placement h de-signed primarily for tho incom-ing freshmen who show excep-tional abilities in areas ofchemistry, English,M.math, or physics.The freshman with superiorabilities in English may startimmediately in English 112,and, upon passing it with a “C"average or better, receive thethree hours credit for English111.
The majority of degree-pant-ing schools otter honors pro-grams to well qualified upper-classmen. Although theseprograms differ widely in eachschool, many include such pro-grams as established honorcourses, a wide latitude inchoice of electives, and specialseminars.
Undergraduate research halso included in these programs;exception] students are giventhe opportunity for scientificresearch under the directiu ofa faculty member who is a roe-ogniaed research scientist. Thosestudents are expected to workwith the instructor eight or tenhours a week.

Credit by Examination
During the summer, the stu-dent works full time for eightweeks, and is paid for his ef-forts.
Many students can receivecredit for courses without tak-ing them. If a student has had

(See “Laundramat” page 8)
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The University

(See “‘Abilitiea” page 8)
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KEELER'S
Book Store, Inc.

2502 Hillsboro Street 832-2502
(Across From Patterson Hall)

Enjoy Eating Off Campus
at the

Hamburger Hut
2412 Hilleborough Street

Man Mur Grill
2706 Hillehomgh Street

“Favorite Student Grills”

SUMMER VACATION

5

Good News! Our annual vocation sole
is now in progress . . . start the summer

A' with big savings on quality clothing
and furnishings . . .

While Raleigh i5 your home

Look here for the basics
to fix up your room .
rite manufacturers .

. for clothes by your favo-
. . here for a delicious lunch

in our Capitol room, where you'll See our lovely
models Monday through Saturday. Y0u can take
a bus straight to our front door. Come see us!

YOUR

STORE...

and the way out extras

Entire SummosSSUITS AND SPORTS COATS
REDUCED 20% TO 50%

W..."m' SWIMWEAR
ossss smars ANDvoluoa to $7.95 BERMUDAS. , volmstosssl’s. “.95 .nzw $6.88 ensues to $12.95HOV

SUMMER SLACKS“— Dacron — wooIoREDUCED 20% TO-50%—
Lone Group Specialties,NECKWEAR SPORTY DRESS SHIRTS
V: on ‘/2 or:

Him St.

Shop now and save during___m
this sensational summer sole

open Fri. ’til 9:00

harsitg' men’s first
Clothiers of Diminction ,or N. C. Store

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

QIIIIQI'I
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

Open Mon.,Thur., Fri.
Nitee
’1'“
9

DacronO
Medium point bmttmdown,

cotton tqaerod
Penn-ProdOxford in white, pastels

Short sleeve
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,, mid!” bit in North Carolina,

lention textiles to the aver-age two legged m2: and thelook you’ll get will be almostconical. He probably won’t knowwhether a “textile” is a best-selling novel, a small, extinctmammal that fed on ferns or amultivitamin pill taken fourtimes a day for rickets, imper-tinance and sloth.
Well, whatever textiles is, it’s

and the end result of textile
the thermometer bottoms outand ice becomes the medium ofexchange at the PX.
One fiber by itself isn’t worthtoo much. In fact, a million of’em lying in a pile somewherewill probably be worth less, be-cause chances are they’ll haveto be moved by somebody event-'ually.

barrett & edwards
Home of These Fine Brands . . .

0 Botany 500 Clothing
0 Wren Shirts

0 Van Heusen Shirts
0 Munsingwear

0 Bostonian Shoes
0 Paris Belts

0 Gold Cup Sox
0 Haggar Pants

0 Jefferson Pants
0 Thane Sweaters

0 Mighty Mac Sportswear
0 Hut Ties

0 Beau Brmnmel Ties

Welcome to N. C.

You already feel at home with these
fine brands so make
your shopping center while in school.

barrett a edwards
430 WOODBURN ROAD IN CAMERON VILLAGE

State University

Barret 8. Edwards

Only when that fiber is runthrough magic chemical pmceSses, wound, spun, threa'ed,
dyed and taught to behave doesit become useful. Then check outthe humble little thread.

If you live in Africa, shootelephants for dinner and stillbelieve in tree gods you prob.ably won’t have much use forclothing. But if you live almostanywhere else in the world you’ll .

Vs

.Most of us know what a treeis, although some out-of-statersfrom far off lands like Kansasand Arizona might have to referto a dictionary occasionally torefresh their memories. Butmost of us don’t know howmuch can be done with a treeand how we can keep them com-ing from the soil we struggleso successfully to erode andpoison with modern day living.
It doesn’t take long to whackdown a tree, but it takes a

back, and you can’t do it with-out a little help from MotherN. In an era where plastic andchrome hold first place withstatus seekers the tree continuesto come through in the pinch.

Willcll’s Beaulq Shop
CAMERON \r ILLAGERALEIGH. N.C.

1.5 Stylists . . .
. to serve you

mighty long time to grow one ,

either wrap a sheet around you,p11" 0" 9. park: land snamhngs
buttUll “AA:wear a ridiculous looking tie towork. Thats why we have aSchool of Textiles here at State.

.~.« I «Hr.us uu'v‘ris \uAAuA

It’s all about procedures forproduction and maintenance andsynthetic thingamabogs that canwithstand fantastic tempera-tures and humidity and bugs.It’s all very perplexing.
And finally you get to theheart of the matter—syntheticveins and arteries that carryblood when the regular kind justcan’t swing the load any longer.
Nelson Hall undoubtedly hasan ancient spinning jenny en-cased in glass, a memento of theway things used to be. If youwould go through the door overthere to the right of the displaycase you’d enter a world ofclashing cacaphony as automat-ed looms and Rube Goldbergmachines take a single piece of

Few things can make a manfeel smaller than the giant red-wood of California.
Although Kilgore Hall hasn’ta tree within 50 yards of itswalls, the tree is a most respect-ed subject within it. The Scienceof forestry and its cousin, Pulpand Paper technology, is one of

Textiles -‘ The Science of Fibers

thread and throw in a batswing and a tngrlg eye apd coma«anl- I’m a:tl r‘ .\uu wvaun u AA AAA-a» AAAAAAAAA
Behind this space age com-plexity is a‘ten-gallon hat fullof chemistry and math andphysics and all that kind ofweird gelatin that coaleces intotechnological know-how underthe guilding hand of the Tex-tiles Engineer and TextileChemist.
Nelson Hall, with its Shuttle

Inn and library and computer
facilities is an entity in itself.
The day of disposable clothigg
and two-ounce jackets that can
insulate against sub-zero cold
is fast approaching, and its
more than likely that head pro-
duction engineer for the first
batch will have a small decal
of a wolf, with a funny little
hat on, taped to a corner of his
glass-topped desk. . . .

Forestry - Its Meaning

those things that will be aroundlong after we’re gone—if wehave sense enough to take careof what few resources we nowhave. Nothing is endless, leastof all our reserves of forestgiants. Keeping them around isa responsibility such men in-herit when they take their de-gree.

When man took up the plow,
back in time when existancewas measured from meal tomeal and he with the biggestclub and meanest temper wasprobably voted “man most like-ly to succeed,” a new era wasborn, and anthropologists prob-ably cheered. Now they couldclassify, sub-classify, and evenpigeon-hole if they wished.
The plow is a beginning, butthere’s always somebody aroundthinking while the rest arerushin’ off to raise cain withthe neighbors after dinner. Takethe plow, turn the soil, plantwhat you ultimately want tograce your table for supper,and you can settle back andtake time out to paint the cave‘ walls with pictures of bison,running deer and other aesthet-ics.
Down through the centuries,as we piddled and scratched inthe dirt, we gradually learnedthe best way to do things. Thisis only natural. Hard kernalcorn on cars the size of a bigtoe has yielded to hybrid earsas big around as your armwith kernals sweet and tenderenough to slip down like minia-ture vitamin pills which, cometo think of it, they closely re-semble.
The name of the game is

Phone 834-7375

Tlillage Opticians
BRYAN BUILDING

OUITE 286
RALEIGH. N. C.

BILL HARBOUR
FRANK REDMOND

l PHONE 988-3078

+

try all

3905 Waste

-tor the best in Italian food-

three Raleighlr

2008 Poole Rood (free pass to the Colony

Theater with each complete meal!)

rn Boulevard

North Hills Shopping Center

. . . the finest ., .

locations!

Agriculture today, and with out

Welcome To Raleigh ‘ '

Sears

Your Complete One-Stop Shapping
Center

Located in Raleigh’s

Cameron Village

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

passion mania for labelingwe’ve developed the gamut ofagricultural engineers, horticul-ture specialists, plant patholog-ists and other equally ot’ficioussounding titles. While learningto manipulate the plow and turnit into a battery of tools withwhich to pry loose momma na-ture’s earthly secrets, process,package and present it to Mrs.Prichard to feed to her family,at the same time we’ve tackledthe mysteries of the AnimalKingdom and learned that wecame from monkeys and thatthe most dangerous animal onthe face of the earth is the com-mon house fly (probably themost humbling thought of all).The more we learn about our-selves, the more there is tolearn.
To this bit of fascinationwe’ve licked and attached a littlegum label and called it “LifeSciences.”
Those who concern themselveswith survival of the masses havesaid feeding all of us in the nextseveral hundred years will be alittle tough. The answer? Noone knows, but research andpractical application is the par-
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HENTShirts

WOIEN

,DON’T ,‘ WORR , ABOUT , MONEY,
You Can Get Your Clothes For Less At
THE MILL OUTLET .

Across From The Campus'1’nn‘nw ’nmnn Buse'd‘ml‘l\ITl."ML '7 vutLr 19 “us
2516 Hillsborough Street

— Shorts Briefs — 65¢Baaloa Shirts $3.25 — Arnel Shirts “.00College Sweat Shirts — Short Sleeve ‘2.“
Shirts —- Slacks Bermudas — Alpaca Sweaters
Ebola— Shirta— Bermudas Poor Boys ShellsDressa— Gowu - Slips — Bras — PantiesMy Grey Bose — lat Quality — 3 pair 81.25

Hamburger

Coffee
MllK

/~Ir’ll!

“COUNTRY CRISP""' CHICKEN.
Chic-’N-Fries .
Country Dinner

RED EARN
MENU

of Chicken
“Big Barney" (Double Burger).
Cheeseburger
Fish Sandwich . .
Shake (Chocolate, Strawberry orVanilla)
French Fries
Onion Rings

Coke andIced Fruit Drinks
“come hungry. . . go happy!”

Sundoy thru Thursday ll o.m. to II p.m.Friday 8. Saturday ll o.m. to 12 p.m.

zen HILLseoeouaII :1.NEXT DOOR TO THE TEXTILE BLDG.

tial answer.

.10&.15

From The Early Plow

What’s Yet To Come?

This is- the reason for Gard-ner Hall, the greenhouses, andthe 30,000 acres of extensionfarm land sweeping across allof North Carolina. Researchand practical application. Ag.and Life Sciences and the Ag.Extension.
A walk through the new addi-tion to Gardner gives one thefeeling of puzzlement thatcomes when you confront thereally radical. The polishedlabs, shiny, antiseptic equip-ment, the unnerving hush that

lingers in the hallways, eventhe silly transparent plumbingconnections all shout “new” tothe newcomer.
We have come a long wayfrom the plow. The agriculturistand biologist will face a seriousproblem, staving off starvationon a planet-wide scale.
Stateabout it. is doing something

There’s a l w a y s somebodyaround thinking. . . .

N. C. State University

knowledge. “

tree and prompt.

WELCOME
FRESHMEN
STUDENTS!

y0ur orientation period.

clothing headquarters during your

You are cordially invited to visit our store during
We have been for years
stUdents’ noturol shoulder

clothing center. We hope you will make us your
“search f0r

{I

Don't miss our July summer clearance sale now in
full swing. Tremendous savings in all departments
—clothing, furnishings, and sportswear. Alterations

FREE COAT HANGER TO
EVERY FRESHMAN GUEST

Who
2428 Hillsboro

H



’The process of learning, they, is continuous; one never' I to learn, whether aboutstray-Li ann v-.- v- an); twin 1‘!
,But mention this to the aver-school kid and he’ll proh-ly tell you to go soak yourd. He’s much too familiarth the whole hooks and pen-s routine to put up with yourpaganda, its adult talk, andsuch verhage must be care-y screened before its realning becomes clear. ‘ducation has provided abasis for more hue and cry thanit (or anything else) probablydeserves. One can’t rememberwhen there hasn’t been an “ed-ucational lag” or “education'ses" in this country. Thes k therapy of a red-starred

sltellite suddenly orbiting theearth in 1957 might have start-ed the trend to the hydrated,synthesized, add-two—cup s-of-water-and-stand-back type ofeducation we cram into ourkids, but it was probably boundto come anyway. Nothing standsstill—least of all the youngergeneration.l Anybody can be a teacher. Ifyou don’t believe it, ask anyarent. They’ll tell you. They’rell teachers, and each one knowsjust exactly what’s wrong with{the school system and teachers
!

l Education: Learni

in general and how it could beimproved. They just can’t putit down in writing or into
The School of Education in-volves many things. It’s thesynthesis of psychology, educa-tion principles and the fusionof common sense with the mostintangible force on the face ofthe earth-—the human mind.
Teachers are needed today.The dwindling supply, a resultof inflated salaries ofl'ered byprivate industry and an apathe-tic state and local governmentsthat would much rather see a '

dollar go for an added inch inwidth (an extra 10 miles perhour) on their favorite sec-ondary road instead of a teach-er's salary, is evidence of thelatest teaching crisis, one whichhas finally stirred up teachersthemselves.
Why does a student want toteach? Not salary, that’s cer-

tain. It’s much deeper than that,
and very, very much more com-
plex. It probably has something
to do with that old corn ball
line about wanting to helpsomebody and feel like you’veassisted and done something
really worthwhile—brighteneda mind just a little.

Its a small school. But goodthings come. in small packages.

ng For Teacher

The athletic

Duties in keeping an part-». -nt range from washing dirty
dishes to mopping floors, butmost State students wouldn'tchange apartment living for adorm room in the sleekest suiteon campus.“I love apartment living,"

-= says Tricia Scott, a risingjunior in Liberal Arts. “It isso much more like living athome; you are free to get yourwork done and then enjoyyourself." .“We run it like our house—in fact, it is our house,”continued Miss Scott. “We makeour own curfews and these arepretty reliable.”There are seVey-al duties thatcome with apartment living,Miss Scott indicated. “Some-times doing grocery shopping‘ets pretty hard, what with, studies and carrying the- gro-uceries home." She continued bystating that all their cookingwasdonehythegirlsinthepartment. .
Problems often arise with a

tickets often spend those early hours in lines in sh

Off-Campus & On-Campus Are Compared
group of girls that live 03
campus. “We have our mainproblem with house cleaning,
because we have to borrow avacuum cleaner,” laughed MissScott.Miss Scott indicated that shewould not live in the dorm. “Inan apartment you don’t have toconstantly put up with peopleinterrupting you all 'the timeand the other problems of com-munity living. We are alone
and have a private life."“It’s great; I’d much rather.
live off campus,” exclaims BobSpann, a rising junior in Mech-
anical Engineering. Spann em-phatically responded with a“Are you. sick?” tn the question.“Wouldn’t you rather live in
the dorm?”“There are many unique ad-vantages to living in an apart-ment," continued Spann. “One,you can have dates over any-time you want to; two, youdOn’t have to hide your liquorunder a bed; and three, you cancook your own food which is

The School of Design is probably the one
thorn in the side of the University. Its mem-bers are unique in that they usually can see
what it will take the rest of4usto realize. As a result they are sometimes
frowned upon, often chided and
envied by the rest of the University polyglot.

Design deals more closely and more com-
pletely with the idea of concept than any other
fragment of this school. Behind the glass-
paneled wings of Brooks Hallitself is an indication of whatabout; the new wings clash with the tradi-
tional, lazy comfortable lines ofhouse the original environs of
harmony ofaesthetic appeal, sometimes im
times restful, but always eye catching) stu-
dents work with as many difi'erent media as
the imagination can conjure u
into the artistic stew a dash
pinch of inspiration and a couple gallons of
hard work.

Why Do Coeds Live Off Campus?

Because They Like It That Way!
Coeds living off campus like

it that way!“I’ve reached an age where I
don’t want someone telling me
what to do. I certainly wouldn’t
like to be locked up at night
even if they claimed it was for
my own protection,” exclaimedSusan James, a senior living
with her parents.“I like living in an apartment
mainly because I’ve seen the
dorm," said Nancy Warren of

much cheaper and beats most
of the food you can buy on
campus.”Spann indicated that the four
boys living in the apartmentdid most of their own cookingand “it isn’t bad.” “Our vege-
tables are out of a can, but weprepare our own meat."Spann chuckled and added,
“Our lemon meringue pie lookslike custard." \ .When asked about his un-
usual experiences living offcampus, Spann laughed and
said “A gentleman never tells."
He did indicate that neighborsmade for some pretty unusualexperiences, “especially when
they are Southern Baptists whocheck your beer can empties.”There are many advantages
to living ofi’ campus. You can
have parties anytime you wish.Also, I find it much easier tostudy, in spite of the amountof freedom. It seems as thoughwe party on weekends, and dur-
ing the week we study harderthan if we were in the dorm."

Design School: Uniqueness

By Virtue Of Being Itself

structure and material

Two hundred years ago a chair was simply
that—a chair. Functional, conventional, and
about as exciting as a piece of soap thatwasn’t even ninety-nine and forty-four one-hundreths per cent pure. Today that's all
changed. Product design has decreed that thehumble little chair acquire the characteristic
of a living room pegasus—looking as if itcould take off and fly around the room (un-asisted), land and then give a lecture on baselines, vanishing points and perspective. Most
designers are proudest when their productsare so way out that you can’t recognize what
it is.Buildings aren’t made of paper, but that’swhere they're born. They may be “Butterflyboys” but they will be the ones responsiblefor building the first “mile high building" inthe land of the free.

Design students will always remain amystery to the rest of the student body hereat State. They are a curious, controversialgroup, doing something they obviously enjoy.The rigors of the curriculum demand no less.

several years
often secretly

(the buildingdesign is all
red brick thatDesign in aandposing, some-

p, and throw
of genius, a

course of study.

Taylorsville.Five State girls staying at
the Barkley house on Garden
Place said that they thoughttheir persent atmosphere was
much more like home, and they
especially liked being inde-pendent. .Even when the subject of new
dorms was brought up BrendaWilliams, a sophomore, said,
“The new dorms will probablystill have the same rules such

s. 3'

events are always a good time but getting the tickets isn’t always the same. Groups who want to insure having
ifts waiting for those all important tickets.

In spite of the numerous ad-vantages, Spann did cite somedisadvantages. “Rent is dueevery month. And all your billshave to be paid or you will bethrown out. Also, the apart-
ment has to be kept clean, and
the dishes have to be done.”

' I feel there is not enough

as signing in and out every timeyou want to go somewhere."Another girl commented thatit doesn’t seem fair for thegirls to have such rigid curfewswhen the boys can come and go
must be in by 11 p.m. week-nights, even though the library 3:
is open until one.When asked why they livedin an apartment, Pam Gable, asenior from Durham and VickiStrickland, a junior from Alex-andria, Va., said, “We had to
got thrown out."A few coeds had some secondthoughts about
you can feel as much a part ofthe school or meet as many girlsif you live off campus. LuckilyI went to summer school andmade a lot of friends that way,”commented Susan Williams, afreshman from Matthews.“I would like to live at thedorm because it’s too easy towatch television and eat a lotat home," stated Nancy Beck-ley, a freshman who lives withher parents.“Listen to them, limit them,love them, and leave them aloneis a good motto for parentswhen dealing. with their collegeoffsprings. I would really liketo live in an Apartment because
change between high school andcollege otherwise," said fresh-man Marilyn Dixon.Coeds feel that the food isbetter off campus. Betty LouWise, who lives in a private

move out of the dorm before we r.-

living away .
from the campus. “I don't think '.:,

PSAM—The name sounds likeit came out of a test tube. Whata curious comparison for this,the most “scientifi‘y”schools here at State. Chemistry,of the
Physics, Math—all the raw ma-terial necessary for the buildingof new ivory towers, pillers of'wisdom and a can opener thatcan sharpen knives, walk thedog, burp the baby and maybeprovide access to a can of porkand beans.General Labs is one of thefew buildings on campus toboast two elevators availablefor student use. Not for it the“commissioned" air of the Bar-relson lift. Anybody can ride inGeneral Labs, though contraryto popular opinion this is notwhy student choose the Schoolof Physical Sciences and Apeplied Mathematics for their

;-’
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is;

5%
art.

give

home and has to eat out for
eaten exactly two meals on cam-pus, one at Harris and one atLeazar, and I find that I canget better food of! campus thatis just as inexpensive."“I cook all my meals at theapartment because I've eaten
liams, a Raleigh girl.Another coed with an empha-
in the apartment if I want to,go out to eat if I want to, andI don't have to sign a card."

every meal comments, “I have

Slater food," said Suzanne was}

tic opinion asserts, “I can cook:

ll
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This Ad Worth One

to Putt-Putt Golf
Western Blvd., Next to Channel 5

only one pass per person per day

PASS. ., .,

1—. [or the finest in miniature golf -—

School Of The Solid

Sciences Is PSAM

fiwil'0fl1y99Wil]

Become A Reality
-.- ’State students next semester will be able to take up to 12 "
semester hours of courses in a “credit only” category. With
gi-g-zthe exception of ROTC courses, any course in the University
may be taken, and counted toward graduation hours, on a
non-grade, satisfactory or unsatisfactory basis.

.. Only those courses that are curriculum may be taken on
:-.‘this “pass-fail” system. All required courses in any specific§§curriculum must be taken in the usual manner.

. This change in long standing University policy is the resul“of intense student and faculty interest in a system of thi
as they please. Girls in the dorm nature, according to Dean of Student Afiairs James J. Stew

“The students and the Faculty Senate recommended itStudent Government officers have suggested that some consideration be given to this pass-fail system for some time. It;was the Faculty Senate that finally approved it" said StewartIn answer to a question concerning whether a studenwould be graded “S” (Satisfactory) if he had done equivalent to “C” work or if he would receive an “S” for only__ passing the course, Stewart said “No grade is recorded b -the instructors at all. If an instructor gives a student""Satisfactory’ then it is given on the instructor's own terms- For most instructors kI' assume that ‘Satisfactory’ would he'

minds, whatever the nationality.The builders who constructstate (in degrees) knew thiswhen they built the generalLabs building. Thats why theelevators.cmamavmw

When you get right down tobrass tacks, the whole of earthrevolves around matter andenergy. Well, Physics tacklesthe energy part, and whateverelse matters belongs to chemi-stry. Molecular bonds andparticle acceleration are spokenof in a language of their own,mostly consisting of obscuremathematic symbols and long : 'hairy equations that take awhole piece of chalk to write Informatlon ._
down and an entire computerfor mastery. ??The. average housewife can’tlspend the time solving these 1‘ .3,things. That's why we havePSAM majors. They work hard,no doubt about it, and they]probably will draw the topsalaries ultimately. Matter andenergy are big doings these. .
days, and their hocuspocus 7be’ or has been, released m thedealings 're razor sharp past to governmental omcials-- 3W except under court order andsubpoena.

Controversy has been raisedrecently on the Duke University,_ campus because certain recordswere released there to the CIA,FBI and other governmentalagencies without student con-
sent.
The academic and personalrecords are not kept completelyseparated at Duke and this hascreated several problems in thepast.
It is conceivable that infor-mation may be obtained fromstudent records orally, withoutthe written consent of the stu-dent himself.
State’s records, explainedRash, have no mention ofreligion, race, previous criminal. record, and no picture of the‘ student is included.
The student’s application iskept in the Admissions onceuntil December, when it istransferred to the RecordsOfiice where it remains until thestudent leaves State.
Even the student himself mayobtain only certain informationfrom his records, while otherdetails are denyed him.

I, Personal

Is Secret
Kenneth Raab of State’s ad-missions ofllce and Ronald But-ler of the Ofiice of Registrationdenied recently that any per-sonal student information would

. . . A Feature Welcome . . . and an invitation
to become a by line
. . . for the student interested in getting the
most out of college life
. . . for the man or woman on the go, to be

where the action is
. no experience necessary, advance-

ment, and a chance to become a part of
the university and watch the world

come through the office-
. . . there is a need for news reports .

feature writers . . . photographers
. sports writers . . . make-up

personnel . . . business staffers . . .
and secretaries
. . . from the people in the know,
a chance to be‘more than a‘ num-
ber,beabylinein...
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The Security Forces, like thelaundrunats, stay open 24 hoursa day. Fourteen permanent stallmen work in three overlappingshifts to cover checkpoints oncampus, make rounds, operatethe switchboard and write upreports of all actions taken. Re-ports are complete in detail andare kept for three years as per-manent records.

New Revolvers
Blackwood stated it is thepolicy of the Security Forcesto turn any students who getinto trouble in to the Univer-sity. This includes chargesranging from traffic violationsto drunkenness and petty lar-ceny. He noted, however, that

Suppljr Store
(Continued from page 4)

cuit and buy an album of AlanGinsberg speaking his philoso-phy on life, or one with theMothers of Invention striking ablow for individuality: “I don’teven care if you shave yourlegs."Contemporary cards are abun-dant too, to express every sen-timent known to man. Thereare cards that flatter, “You’rejug; toq‘Yrréuché” cards It)hat and the lights of some hot rod check and on checkbook cover
y e, o e a eeeooo a ee- . _ _ ,LeoooDeeooLge (That’s Swiss MG ”"11 catch 3'0“ unawares- Laundramat 0 Works like any other checking ac-
for How the Hell are You),"and a card that contains “Gus-to" (inside is a picture of GustoGonzales, you remember himdon’t you?). There is a cardthat says the word “Sorry" 100times, and cards with picturesof Batman, Captain Marvel andsome of the strangest super-heroes ever witnessed anywhere.There are cards that have noth-ing but pop art, and of course,there is always the inevitableecstacy dot that must be takenolT one of the cards and pasted dead, dead dorms. Mil friend - -on someone's forehead. I’ll mean I’ll feed them no more FIRSTIf you go right now you may Another step or two, and quarters . . . -
be able to see the three ring home,- sweet home. You can al- It's the end! ove
circus called inventory taking most hear those vending ma- It’s the end! CITI :ZENS an
place with all of the odd assort- It’s the end! I ! lae
ment of motorized calculatingmachines and the “walkie- Grab a bite. to eat now, 'cause work-out) BANKtalkie” equipped men roaming that eight o’clock comes awfully What to do-oo . . . with all the £0
at! aisles like modem—day COW- early. And that stubble feels Illnmeyb h' (1 la ' M F' lC‘t' th C D B k’ ev

ya. mighty grubby now but don’t ’ save y t 18 goo p n . . . ove 0 [IS IIzens —- e an- an . ._
Of course, if nothing else . . ’ Oh yeah, I'll . . . buy a laun-dry. 1. ;

catches your eye, there’s 111- think you’ll have tlme to shave I’ll be a wealthy man I Mtuscn renew. orrosnmsunmcsoonroamon
ways some cute little blond justover on the next aisle. .

Security Police .
anyrusiatancewillbrlnganarrest.

Ila—AAl‘vla a.Security Forces are now carry.ing revolvers. Blackwood ex-plained that the purpose of thisnew policy is for protectionfrom “outsiders" who enter thecampus, and not for protectionfrom, or symbol of power over,students. All olllcere who carry‘the revolvers have had an FBIcourse in the use of the Wea-pon, Blackwood noted. Addi-tional equipment carried by theSecurity officers include hand-cuffs and nightsticks.
Qualifications of an ofllcer ofthe Security Forces includes ahigh school education and oneyear of civil service, which canbe anything from police workto military service. The candi-dates are further trained in spe-cial sessions with trainees fromother smaller colleges and uni-versities. These sessions areheaded by Blackwood and hisassistants, representatives ofthe 8.8.1., Raleigh Police De-partment, and the State High-way Patrol.

Walk
(Continued from page 5)

£31.: 3'33“ finfinn iz‘ru'

Try to stay awake, and the
silence only lulls you to sleep.
Try your darndest to look both,
ways when you cross the street.

Try whistling or singing and
you’ll only catch the embarras-
sing smirk of some fellow strag-
gler.
Yet look for a living soul and

you're out of luck. If you’re on
schedule one of those Seaboard
choochoos will pass and keep
you company. But it will pass
and leave you staring at rows
and reins of bathroom lights in

chines in the snack bar now.

either. It’s three o’clock in the
morning. . . .

Special

Abilities

Program" xv v-—
(Continaod fru- nn 5)

enough background in a sub-ject to pass an examinationmade out by ari'instructor, he isgiven credit for the course.This year many students aretaking advantage of this wayof gaining semester hours; somehave picked up as much as 12hours credit by examination.
The jority of these areforeign udents who have at-tended schools in their countrywhich did not offer a degree intheir particular major. They arecompleting their undergraduateeducation by attending Statefor a year, after which they

To save time, many are passingoff many of their required sub-jects by examination. However,any student who feels he hashad enough background may at-tempt to pass a course by thismethod.Several difierent means offinancial. aid are offered tosuperior students. These may bein the form of loans, scholar-ships, or a combination of thetwo. Although there is a de-partment of financial aid forthe entire university, each in-dividual school awards manyscholarships and loans. Superi-vor students are presented witheducational opportunities re-

receive their bachelor’s degree.

gardless of their economic cir-cumstances.

(Continued from page 5)
No more mon-ey . . . to the Mon-Mar.
I must have spent five grandCleaning laun-dry . . . at theMan-Mar,But now I wash by hand!I'll wash my clothes by hand-an-an.I’ll wash my clothes by hand.And when I tell you ma-chinesbug me,

(Short vocal pause, machine

I’ll be a wealthy man-an-an.I'll be a wealthy man.

Union Mall Landscaping
(Continued from page 4)

an —m — H. «w.— . ~-‘0 'IALL My “‘4 VPVJL UV. “VII“AU
kiosk be built in the area.
with four information displayareas. The kiosk will have foursets of steps leading into theelevated structure past the dis-play areas with an area in theexact center for landscaping.It will be 12% feet high and 35feet square on the outside,”according to a Technician arti-cle in a February 1964 issue.

The kiosk was designed bya fifth-year design student.Labor for the undertaking’was7’0 M «07!!!in '11}? the 'r’ilyninsliPlant. However, the project wasdropped when the student bodyexpressed discontent with theappearance of the cubic-look-ing structure.
The present landscaping pro-ject was designed by RichardBell and Associates and modifi-cation was begun in the springof 1966. The grading and the

installation of an undergroundelectrical system was begunlate last winter.The arbiter-F! plans viii for
a large plaza to be built be-tween Harrelson Hall and theUnion. Benches will be scatter-ed informally along the east
and west sides of the plaza.
Dogwoods, crabapples, and other
flowering trees and shrubs will
be planted under the oaks in SIDE POCKET

STATE STUDENTS!

IN RALEIGH

. . . Your own checking ac-
count with State name on
checkbook cover . . . plus your
name and college name on
every check!
0 Your name and college name printed

FREE on every check
0 Your college name FREE on every

count
0 You receive periodic statements
0 Only 10¢ a check
0 No minimumbahlnce required
‘3’ Perfect for identification,

cc and safety

Your free checkbook cover is
in State colors!

conveni-

Conveniently located in Cameron Village

,.p .3.(_3‘
tloaal facilities are appearing

front of the D. n. am Library. regularity as dor- spirit and pride Mitt-to the “"0"“!- .s'

FREE! AT FIRST-CITIZENS BANK

DRIVING ENJOYMENT is neVer
any further away than

I

...NOW THAT YOU HAVE ARRIVED...

As a new Student -- The State Campus is a big one, a challenging future of new horizons,

like the driving pleasure awaiting you of Amburn, Eastern Carolina's Largest & Best Pontiac dealer.

FOR THE COLLEGIAN who goes where the oc—
tion is, Amburn has the way to get you there—In
University life, things move fast. For the casual
or the big events, name your style, your class and

gas

1'0

Amburn, the car and
the option for you —
‘come in and take a
test drive - deal with
factory trained representatives
make, the deal that will suit
youhlpersonol needs and tastes ——
if‘you had rather handle finanCes through

.. your home, Amburn can arrange it for you — what _
_____ little financing needs to be done at —

@Amburn , Home of Pontiac the OTC and

Firebird - and your home as well

,. . . .Whenw TholDoy Comes. . . .

AMBURN Will Be Ready With The ‘Besl Deals On Wheels’

ONTIA3623 HILLSBOROUGH ST. ”

Amburn will find a
way to give you the
flare every college
man needs.

,,,,,

Firebird . . .
A new way of
life, luxury sports
car flare.

sci
ofplieu l

SERVICE? EVERYTHlNG BUT THE GAS!
Amb‘Urn is olWoys ready to serve you with one
of the finest service departments available any-
where anything and everything that your
Pontiac needs — and ever ,will - Amburn can
handle with ease and a smile.

832-3907


